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Eiffht Stores at Third and
Harrison Streets Fire

Engine Wrecked.

Man Who Shot Fol icemanliear-Arimir- al Charles 31.

Tlioiuns Succimibsto Journal's Third Annual Scholarships Contest Offers BestSentenced to Three
Years in Prison.Apoplexy.

Opportunities Reach of Boys and Girls of CoastShah's Troops Continue 3ra.s-sacr- e

at Tabriz, and It
Will Cease Only With the

Throe years In the penitentiary was(Siwolnl Ilsptrh to The Journal.)
Del Monte, Oil.. July 4.- - A stroke of

(United Prm Leaaea Wire.)
San Francisco, JQly 4. A fire which

last night destroyed eight stores at
Third and Jlarrlson streets is today es-
timated to have done $50,000 damage.
One fire engine was wrecked and a
horsa killed by a collision with a Val- -

thn sentence Imposed on Charles W.
Walton yesterday afternoon by Judge
Clelnnd In the circuit court on the
charge of shooting Patrolman Olaus
Nelson while engaged In at) effort to

Death of the Last Revo

lutionist.

apoplexy en. led the life of Hear Ad-

miral I'hnrles M. Thomas (retired) last
nlKht iiUmt 8:30 o'clock. The stroke
occurred shortly after dinner. Admiral
Thomas was proceeding from the dining
room nlong the main hall Of the Hotel
I iel Monte, In company with Miss 8wln-tmrn- e,

daughter of Admiral Swinburne,
when ha full prono to the floor.

He was carried to hl.s room, a dla- -

AMBITIOUS STUDENTS IN FRIENDLY RIVALRYItiotrt tin n fttreetesr on Willamette
encia street car during the run made Heights. Motions for new trial and ar,
by the department, and interest was rest of Judgment were denied by Judgeww o tne spectacular maze by the Cleland beforo sentence was passed,

and Walton's attorneys took the first
step toward another appeal to the su
preme court.

tnnce o 150 feet, lut life was extinct
when lie was laid nri his bed He ut-- I

terel no word after he fell. Dr. Row-- 1

ditch Morton arrived a few moments

i V.. (Halted Prm Leaaed Wire.)
' 8t Petersburg, July 4 A message Contest Now UnderThe streetcar affray took place the

night of September 1. 1904,

work of a squad of bluejackets fromthe battleships, who assisted the reg-
ular firemen.

The fire originated In an empty lodg-
ing house. It Is believed to have been
caused by a cigarette thrown down by
some loafer. The tea and coffee ware-
house owned by S. H. Tyler & Son wastotally destroyed, as were Avorls' irrn- -

has ever since been n prison. He wa
sentenced to five years for shooting th
policeman and to 20 years for holding
up me conductor or the car. Last Jan-
uary he was returned to the Portlandccry store. Talhtoy's Oreek restaurantan empty store and the lodirinu- houatt 1:ill In rnrmpniienne if new trinl hnv:

from Tabriz today says that rhe shnh's
troops are rapidly overeomlnit the

, lutloniflts and that the Cossax-k- s will
'"oon Control the city. FIjrhtthK, pillag-

ing and looting are still ROlng on. how- -'

ever, and the end will come only when
" the revolutionists have been all killed.

- Last night waa a night of terror.
Drunken nands of Cossacks parivded
the streets engaging In hand to hand
fights with the revolutionists. Kahn
has so far been unnble to secure any

after the stroke had occurred, lie pro-
nounced thn admiral beyond all aid.

The deceased leaves a widow, daugh-
ter ami one son, a lieutenant on the
battleship Kearnnrge. The forner were
at the hotel with the admiral and his
sudden death Was a severe shock to
them.

Hear Admiral Thomas was second In
command of the Atlantic battleship
fleet on Its cruise from Hampton Roads
to San Francisco. On the arrival of
the fleet at Han Francisco Admiral

where the blare originated. Insr been granted bv the suoreme court
The motorman of the Valencia car Three Juries tried hlrn last month

wrecked fire engine No. 7 Is under fore a conviction was secured, and the

Way Will Test De-

termination of Most

Energetic Young
People of Pacific
Northwest

arrest charged with battery for his fail jurors then recommended him to themercy of the court.
Henry St. Rayner and Dan R. Mur

CASH AWARDS
In addition to the scholarship awards The Journal will make, tha fol-

lowing cash awards to help defray expenses of tha students who may
poll the largest vote:

Cash with first choice of scholarship.. ...... .8150
Cash with second choice of scholarship. ............f 125
Cash with third choics of scholarship. .MM....M.flOO
Cash With fourth choke of scholarship, ,.,,.., , KTrt
Cash with fifth choice of scholarship.. .....JB50Cash with sixth choice of scholarship. .25

The above sums in caih wCl be paid contestants immediately after
the close of the contest, in the order of their standing. Cash commis-
sions will be allowed on all new subscribers, In addition to the cash
awards, so that a contestant may earn money every day during the
contest

phy appeared for Walton yesterday, 8t

ure io give way to the department.

jueyHpuzzlei)
over testimony

Rayner making a plea for clemency. HoThomas succeeded to the command on
the retirement of Admiral Evans. He

' control of the troops, ina snan s
commander has Issued order after or-

der, but very few of his officers are
able to get any consideration from the

pointed out the section of the constitu-
tion that declares the policy of the
law to be the reformation of criminals

was in command of the fleet for fivedays at San Francisco, when he re-
tired and was succeeded by Rear Ad-
miral Sporry. and not vindictive punishment. He then

referred to the history of the case and(Continued from Page One.)
me disagreement or several juries on
the question of guilt. He said that soon The tempting inducements offered
after Wa'ton a first conviction 10 Jur

vance information for 126 a claim. The
Indictment had charged an agreement
between Booth and Kribs alone, for
which Kribs had nald the defendnnt

T D KIDNAPER ors united In asking the governor to by The Oregon Journal herewith are
proving strong incentives for theBrant a Dardon. Wa ton has been nearlv

Cossacks.
When daylight broke today the city

' presented a terrible spectacle. The
poorer Section was In ruins and bodies

strewn recklessly about. No
Jrere had been made to clean tht city
of Its dead. Most of the main streets
were deserted except for the roving
bands of soldiers who went through the
ruins of the houses getting loot.

No quarter was given. The Cossacks
refused to recognize the white flag
and killed all revolutionists that had
not fled from the city. The death list
will total over five thousand before the
massacre has been finished.

i four years In prison, and has been a
most ambitious boys and girls andmoaei prisoner. J ne credits to which

he Is entitled would have completed his young men and young women of theoriginal rive-tyea- sentence in tnree

$&00 according to the charges.
Instructed on Testimony.

In regard to the testimony of Kribs,
the court had Instructed the jury that
It was the Judge of the credibility of
the witness and it was for the Jury to
Bay whether the story told by hltn was

ACCDSES LOVEALL Pacific northwest country. This, Themontns nad the case not been appealed.
The attorney then referred to Wal-

ton's talents as a musician, saying thatwhen he was sent to the penitentiary he
Oregon Journal's third annual schola
rship contest, is drawing from theThe shah's officials are exercising to oe believed, if Kribs, the court

ruled, had discredited himself In his piayea iour instruments wen, Dut now
rigid censorship of all news that goes SCHOLARSHIPS

As far as they are at present listed are herewith submitted. More schools
will be added from day to day during the conteat aa the choice of new
contestants is learned.

testimony by makln contradictory , "r'"t""S2..v'JJVLr, youthful ranks of this district theCharles Barns, Tony's Stepout or tne capturea city, nn n i uru
vlct orchestras of from 20 to 27 pieces young people who will some futureeach and has trained them Into capable

statements It was for the Jury to say
whether that contradiction would dis-
credit the truth of his story.

It was also ruled by the "ourt that
the statement made bv Kribs and sworn

to learn tne exact state or anairs.

THOUSANDS LEAVE
son, Corroborates Story

Told by Rogers.
organizations, aceoraing to the state-
ments of the penitentiary warden.

day be the men and women promi-

nent in the progress of' the Oregonfollowing the plea of his attorney,. i r. .i... ti i ... n,. .
CITY FOR OUTING fv.-"V.N7."- stooa up to receive sentence.

recnrddIIJUlLillllCilU 0 II ."!C11 III D1IUW L1IU.I T... 1 At a country. By coming out in open
comnetitinn with all comers these T COMdDOB, USiHT,tr-l- K. V,,1 tli th om yuugt viuiiuia emu-ma- i ne

the witness-stan- d as before the grand(United Press Leaned Wire.)
Fresno, Cal., July 4. A third kid

tne Minnas as a serious one and thatWalton was fortunate not to be beforethe court on the more serious charge(Continued from' Page One.) aspiring young people are showing ixcept conservatory. Value of soboi&r- -Jury, but was not to be considered as
evidence In the case at bar. It was over
these Instructions and over the testi or muroer. ne saia ne believed the their nhl-L- - 3nH nr.ivinir fUit tli 'P 60naper has been run to earth In the ar-

rest of Charles Burns, a steDson of crime called Tor a substantial sentence,
nut he also thought the recommendamony or Dr. Twltchell, who had said

he had seen Kribs going In the land mean to make their mark in the busi- - .BADTa Oir BUBnnsss OOUXOI,fony Loveaii. Barns has made a com tion of the Jury for clemency should betaken Into consideration. He therefore

OBSOOV OONIXBTATOBT Ol- - aXXTBIO,
POKTLASB, O&.

One year's oourae In piano departnent Value of scholarship 1T.
OBSOOV B3TJPBBT COLLBOB, POBtt.

Xl4VI, OB.
Combined oourse In telegraphy andstenography. Value of scholarship 1116.
OBBOOW LAW OOLLBOB, POBT-LAJT-

OB.
w0n.7.a' tB,t,n- - Value of scholar-ship $150.

plete confession to Sheriff Chittenden
In regard to the kidnaping of Edna

office many times after night, that the
disagreement of the jury came about. and commercial world. Theseness 0ne year., tuition In shorthand, type- -

The case, was given Into the hands ofUomenglne and Implicated Rogers a
LovealT energetic contestants will be watched WTlnn?' anriisn. booKjceepingana pen

. imanshlp. Value of scholarship $100.According to the Barns story the trio

persons realising the good time they
had been anticipating for weeks. The
oM lady was all. alone and paid but
little attention to the merry-maker- s.

Finally, a young woman sat down be-

side her.
"The dear old Fourth, she said to

the woman In black, "how I love It,
'. and oh, what a good time I'm going to

have today. I'm going out In the count-
s try to see all those dearest to me. Are

you going to celebrate with friends?"
- elderly 'j woman shook her head

lowly. There were tears In her eyes.
' "I'm going to spend my last day with

the Jury a short time before 6 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The Jury afterretiring and electing E. Allen as Its

eageriy Dy employers ana they willendeavored to take the girl some six BSimi-WalXll- B BTJSrjTZSSnot find much trouble in securingweeks ago, but at the last moment
Loveall was taken 111 with asthma, to

foreman proceeded to take Its first
ballot. This ballot showed seven votes
for conviction to five against. The

rixea tne penalty at three years in pris-
on.

There Is still a possibility that Waltonmay be tried a second time on thecharge of holding up the conductor ofthe car, but this Is not probable. Theconductor himself Is gone and cannot
be located. District Attorney Cameron
will decide as to whether to bring Wal-ton to trial on this charge, on whichhe was sentenced to 20 years. If not
tried on this charge he will get off

which he Is subject, and the plan fellthrough. Barnes says he waited allnight on the road lor the annon ranee second ballot was four for and eight
against, the third was five for and

LI! OB, POBTUVO, OB.
One year's tuition In oomhlned huel-nes- e

and shorthand course. Value of
scholarship flOO. '

OAFTTAL BTJSTjrSSS OOUBOI,
SALEM, OB.

Ten months' suitlon in busloeee or

PACirxo ooLLxan, stbwbbbo, ob. '
One year tuition. Value of scholar-ship $go. -

good positions when the time comes
for them to seek employment. All
intending to participate in this con-
test should get into the battle for
votes at once and work diligently toi

seven against, the fourth four for andoi nis sieprainer. earns story agrees
with that of Rogers In practically every eight against, the fifth two for and

ten against, the sixth one for andueiaii.
eleven against, the seventh two for and
ten against and the seventh and final

wun approximately seven years In aH

July 83d. Will you?
MOinO VHIV BttSITT, rOBBBT '"'

OBOVB, OB.
One year's tuition In cnltnvo a

shorthand course. Value of scholar-
ship 10fcsecure a scholarship and one of thballot was unanimous for acquittal.

This ballot was taken five minutes af valuable cash awards. DALLAS OOKLBOX, P 4k TV La W, OB.

WATER RIGHTS IN
NEED OF GUARDS

(Continued from Page One.)

ter midnight, after which the Jury re-
tired for the. night.

Special itate Train From Salsm to
Portland, Night of July 4, via Oregon One year's tuition In any department

vajue or scnoiarsnip sou.First AovulttaL
The Booth case Is the first of the HXLL XXLXTAST AOAJDBVT, YOBT--

my boy my boy, she said. She: could
ay no more, and quietly sobbed, al-

though trying to hold the tears back.
, Then she pointed .to a long, white pine

box on a truck out on the station plat- -'

form. i

"I'm so sorry," safa the girl, "I didn't
know." Then she cried, too.

Trains Carry Thousands.
. .Hundreds of persons leaving on the
morning trains went up the valley.
Others went along the O. R. N. for

' miles and miles, most of the passengers,
however, going to The Dalles and other
places within a radius of 100 miles.

Many persons got left by the 8
o clock Seaslda...train, although It lefta few minutes late. They will catch

-- the 2:S0 o'clock train this afternoon.
Those who are to be left never
leaves the station without leaving some
one behind) this afternoon will catch
the evening train for , Seaside. And

ed Heney indictments to have
been lost to the government uuon trial. THE WAY IT IS DONE

" reuue or scnoiarsnip 100.

FEBDLBTOB A CADE XT, rXlTDLB.
TOH, OB. If

Two years' instruction In classical,scientific, or commercial courses. Valueof scholarship $100.

POBTLABT) AOASXHT, rOBT-LABT-

OB.
One year's tuition in any of the fouracademy classes. Value of scholarship

tl SO. f

One year's tuition in all branohes
without board. Value of scholarship

Electric Railway.
On account of the Fourth of July

celebnatlon at Salem, this company willhave a .special train leaving Salem at10:30 p. m. for Portland and Intermedi-ate stat.ons. Train will reach Portland
about 12:30 a m. Special Fourth ofJuly rate ticket will be good on thistrain.

Charges against several of the defend-
ants have been dismissed as not being
of sufficient weight to secure a convic

subject "conservatively" might have
some show for consideration.

California claims that conservative
action means letting: In the Japanese,
and demands radical action, which It
won't get.

Wearing his "Merry Widow helmet,"
an enormous white headgear Imported
from Cairo. EgyDt. Adam Dixon Warner

EJaoh nd every subscriber to any Istion, but the first acquittal to come
fiJV.

HOLMES BUSIWBBS OOICXOB,
POBTLAHD, OB.

One year's tuition in oomblned bus!
fter a full trial Is the Booth bribery sue of The Journal will be entitled to

cose. - vota for a contestant, according to thThis Is due Derhana to the fact that length of time they pay In advance for MM. WALTBBness and shorthand course. Value of rOBTLABD,Mr. Heney in tryl.iar hip cases piskd BEES,
OB.of Los Angeles, known to California scholarship 1100.their subscription. A schedule of votesut the strongest ones for his own.

July 83d-- Will you?

'HHWW.l IJlli.1 ..liiill.ii. in. in. ..i lliliniiiimm
Vocal lessons. Value of scholarship,allowed on every Issue, for different pe UTTEB1TATTOWAL OOBBBBPOVSBBOB $100.riods. Is published today. SCHOOLS OP BCBAVTOV, STaU

Complete course In arehltr-tn- rtyrery contestant should commonce BOBB OXTT BTTSIBBSB OOLLBOB.

democrats as "Silver Dick, Is the cen-
ter of attraction at the Brown Palace
hotel today.

Warner announced upon his arrivalthat he was the advance guard of the
California delegation to the Democratic
convention. He made a striking figure
in his famous hat, which he wears foradvertising purposes, and was immedi

lcav.np those of more doubtful sucass
to the hands of those who might take
charge of the prosecution after he had
abandoned It.

In the Booth case the government la-

bored under the disadvantage of a great
change of heart on the part of Its
chief witness, Frederick A. Krlhs.

POBTLAWD, OB.
One year's tuition In combrnnd rmri.

at once to hustle for subscribers to
The Journal, bearing in mind that new

ohemlstry and chemical technology, eleo-trlca- l,

civil engineering, steam, electric,
mechanical engineering and mlnlnar n--

those who are left this evening will go
tomorrow morning. And so the trains
and the belated passengers will
ally arrive at the beach to spend a few
hours at least.

All river boats coastwise-boun- d were
crowded last night and today. All res-
ervations on steamers leaving for As-
toria last night .were sold out three,
days ago.

So, all In all, Portland is pretty well

subscribers count many more votes than ness and shorthand course. Value ofscholarship $100.glneerlng. Value of scholarship 1183.
hen before the grand Jury he had old subscribers, for It la only through

an Increase in circulation that The a. MAX 9CETZIB SCHOOL 01" ABI, BT. KABT'B AOABBKT,
ately surrounded by newspaper and
staff artists, who photographed him In
a dozen different poses.

Although he Is not a delegate to the
rosTLuro, ob.Journal will receive returns for such Six months' evanlnsr couraik. ViJn fc j A? I a large outlay of cash and scholarships, scholarship $80.represented today along the beach re- - convention, ' Silver Dick declares he

Borts and throughout the northwest gen- - Is responsible for Theodore A. Bell's

sworn positively that he had paid Booth
a check of $800 for the sole purposeBof
compensating him for advance Informa-
tion given against the law. Kribs at the
trial changed his testimony, swore that
the payment was in part for options se-
cured through the agency of Booth and
as a clincher said that he had never at
ar:y time secured any Information from
the defendant personally and did not

The publio will be kept advised by
publication from time to time as to afQalBB ViLLB OOLLBOB, tFUXSV- -

One year's tuition In muslo depart-
ment Value of scholarship $100.

WBBTBBB AOADITsfT OT MTTBIO AJTD
SLOOTJTIOV, POBTLABD, OB.

Course In elocution, oratory or dra-mat- lo

art. Value of scholarship $160.

eraiiy. Many persons took advantage or present prominence In the Democraticthe' two days coming together, and party, and that he is here to see thateven men made longer trips than they the liryan and Gray ticket Is noml- -
VXLLB, OB.

One year's tuition in anv deDartrnontthe standing of the different contestants
and the votes to their creditwuuiu ii me ruurui iiku come on any nated of the colloge. Value of scholarship $80.other day than Saturday. Instruction .In canvassing or conductThe first appearance of the Califori nose wno remained in the city- - know that bin attorneyi had done so

though It was his supposition that they l Asirthere were onlv about son nun left be ing your campaign for subscribers and
votes will be given to any contestant in the district which does not get thenia's hat on the street today createda' sensation. Small boys were Inclined

to be impudent, but their taunts faiiedto eliminate the merry smile which
hind were making a strenuous effortto have a good time, but In most In-
stances these efforts were pitiful.
Those who had to work there were

first, second or third choice. The re-
maining scholarships will be given out

who applies to the contest manager.
EQUAX CKAJTCS FOB ALL.

For the purpose of awarding the sohol

played about the corners of "SilverDick's" mouth. Women stared In envv

months: By mall, $.T8; by carrier,
$3 90; and ao on.

Twelve months: By mall, $T.50; by
carrier, $7.80; votes allowed. If new,
8.000; if old, 1.000.

BT ZnOTTXOZf WXTHOTT STOTDAT.
One month: Price by maiL 60 OAnts- -

to contestants according to their stand-
ing, alternating between the districts.really some who had to work today t - -- . .. i t-h-, 'T mMMtm

nan none ho.
The charge against Henry Booth was

the specific charge that he had marie a
contract with Kribs to furnisprttdvance
Information to Kribs In order that
Kribs could file on lands ahead of
others, and In suport of this charge
Kribs swore beforo the grand Jury that
he had given Booth a check for S00
In payment of his services.

Malarkey nays Becker.

The cash prises will be given outarshlps and cash prises, the field of
Thef Journal has been ejvlded Into four

worked and then took doses of iiskev ;:. J4,i .i u
and quinine. The quinine made the coverinK- - h quit e eclipsed the moat
Mr. roar and one could Imagine that fffi?' JZw"n.nm of Vlf mJ"iner'fl nr-h- e

was at the seashore with all the and even poll-happ- y

ones. The whiskey did the rest tlcians and business men stopped to
DR. N. J. FULTON similarly. He or she, however, will

keep the oash oommlsslona earned dur-
ing the contest for new subscribers.loon a second time and assure them

districts, as follows:
Multnomah county, Oregon.
Willamette Valley (as far south ' avs

Eugene.)
Southern Oregon (all south of Eu

selves that their eyes had not deceivedthem.HIGH WATER DRIVES
OUT RIVER CAMPERS

BATES JJTD CBBDXTBt
Prepaid subscriptions, onlyr count forKERX OI LD RE (X)ERCED. gene. )

Yesterday afternoon's session of the
trial was enlivened by the continuedonslaughts of Dan J. Malarkey, attor-
ney for Booth, upon Judge Becker, as'sistant to District Attorneey McCourt.
Ouring the address of the latter to the
Jury In closing the ewe of the govern- -
nient. Malarkey had stated durlnir his

dellvered, 46 oente; votes allowed. If
new, 40; If old, none. Two months;
Prloe by mall. $1; delivered, to cents;
votes allowed, if new. 100; If old. none.
Three months: By mall. $1.40; deliv-
ered. 11.35; votes allowed. If new, 100;
if old, 80. Four months: By mail, $LT6j
by carrier, $1.80; votes allowed. If new,
260; If old, 110. Five months: By mail,
$1.80; by oarrler, $2.26: votee allowed.

NATUROPATH.

I Am the Foe
of Drugs

votes In the Oregon Journal contest.
Eastern Oregon.
A liberal measure of votes Is allowed

many more points allowed for new sub-
scriptions than for payments on old sub

for subscriptions to the semi-week- ly ed scriptions. The same number of votes
are allowed whether the paper goes to

Beveral families living along the river Does Not Think Power of Injunction
hank in the vicinity of the fair grounds

. have been compelled by the high water ftnouKJ Ke Abolished.
to leave their homes and camp on high- - (I'nltPd Ptcm Leaied wire.)

" ef ground. Denver, Colo.. July 4. John W Kern
A report was made to the police that r Indiana, who lias l,een In conference

.. Ik hobo ramp had been formed near the ' with William J. liryan for the past few.government building. Patrolman Lar- - days, continues to declare he is not

ition of The Journal to favor contest-
ants working In districts where the pop

closing argument that he courted ques- -
tlons from Judge Becker if lie mis-
quoted testimony or misrepresented his
case. At the same time he announced

the subscriber by mall or by carrier. In
ulation Is scattered. The voting schedI am the foe of drugs because fa- - order to procure votes on. an old subthat the government had no rlsrht to miliar with their fnuit- - hav irnn . seriptlon, the advance payment shallmake any argument except in rebuttal. e1ge of their evil effects upon tha hu- -. uciu sauiri uMiu, in ru iy oust tne nee it j n me nomination tor vlce-rre-

'i me niy urm, tin lie uo's not wan r tit nnrA l.lrr, : . . r. . ... n ,, , ........ ,,,, i.uiuiuiriii mui ino

If new. 800; If old, 140. Six months:
By mail, $1.76; by carrier, $2.80; votes
allowed, if new, 400; if old. 200; and so
on.

Twelve months: By mall. $6; by oar-
rler, $5.20; votes allowed. If new, 11,000;
if old, 600.

thotit delay. But he found only self in the position of iminir nffr.A- - 11" closing, ne saio mat snouid Judge sum total of their results upon the
be made for not less than three months.
Votes are allowed on new subscrip-
tions, for advance payments for one

ule la so keyed and the field Is so di-
vided, that a contestant living In the
country or on a rural route has an equal
advantage with the contestant living In
the city of Portland. The young peo-
ple living In the country Has this ad-
vantage over their oity rivals; they

. rec
lea vi
moon

eful campers who were anxious to thing that he does not think he will et t PCor, ao ,tnl ne, would insist on in- - constitution is at least 90 per cent
i and pet hark to their houses as "Of courxe " . Uerrlpting in the Interest of his client. baneful. On the other hand
aa the stage of the Willamette will vention hou'ld lin ' Jf .I"" . Oo during the argument of Malar-- ! month or more, an outline of the vo

lng values being ea follows:' perm It. of mv efforts to Drevent It th,'L n ikey ,M.r' UecKer Interrupted him. but KATUHOJTHT Is EWTXaELT

DAXLT ABO BUfluAT KDXTXOB.n)oy a larger personal aoqualntanoe.
HOW TEST AJELB SZBTBXBXrTBS.

, ' as ariven io cover wun a lire or cross- -

pr vottr r- - SS' - a - --- an
.

?es- - t zlz Wrj in.. :tz th. B,
Astoria. 8ea- - iKe-- would not sa, . he.ho, the Calm il greT ! 0 rerTokw"amm,a8o?ek?o

which was burglarized Wednesday or Charles A. Towne. that the latter .i.. nee iv, . . pure rlanu ih,t ., .

BTBDAT rOXTKJTAL OBTLT.
Twelve months: Price by mall or by

carrier, $1.60; votes allowed, if a new
subscriber. 400; if an old subscriber,
160. 8lx months: By mall or by car

One month: Price by mall, tl cents;
price delivered by carrier, at pointsId

The candidate who at the close of
the contest has the largest Dumber of
votee, lrreepectrve of locality or dis

having carrier service, 66 cents; votesoeen promises lirvan s snnnnrt innight belonged to j j. Cnmp of Port thrt further Questions, savlnsr that If Mi. or drugs, and
1 lai rontesr, had rier, $1.28; votes allowed, if new. 176:anjthinK larkev did not cease he would anneal allowed. If new, 86 votes; if old, none.
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